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Analysis of a Biomass/RDF Facility at RockAnalysis of a Biomass/RDF Facility at Rock--TennTenn

Permitting ProcessPermitting Process

““The process to gain permits for these facilities will beThe process to gain permits for these facilities will be
extensive. The steps will include an Environmentalextensive. The steps will include an Environmental
Assessment Worksheet, an Environmental ImpactAssessment Worksheet, an Environmental Impact
Statement, including an Air Emissions Risk AnalysisStatement, including an Air Emissions Risk Analysis
(AERA), Title V air permit including an air dispersion(AERA), Title V air permit including an air dispersion
modeling assessment, and local permitting needs.modeling assessment, and local permitting needs.””

““The estimated time period for the permitting process isThe estimated time period for the permitting process is
approximately 2.5 years. Assuming another 1.5 years forapproximately 2.5 years. Assuming another 1.5 years for
construction, it will be 2011 prior to beginning operationconstruction, it will be 2011 prior to beginning operation
with 2012 being the first full year of operation.with 2012 being the first full year of operation.””

Source:Source: http://http://www.co.ramsey.mn.us/recovery/biomass_analysis.htmwww.co.ramsey.mn.us/recovery/biomass_analysis.htm





The Hidden Cost$ ofThe Hidden Cost$ of
Burning Our WasteBurning Our Waste

 Overview of the IssuesOverview of the Issues
 Economic Cost$Economic Cost$
 Public Health Cost$Public Health Cost$
 Environmental Cost$Environmental Cost$
 RecommendationsRecommendations



ReVenture LaunchReVenture Launch
 Meetings with community groups and elected officialsMeetings with community groups and elected officials
 MOA for County Municipal Solid Waste and Yard WasteMOA for County Municipal Solid Waste and Yard Waste
 BOCC approved concept and revised 10 year solid wasteBOCC approved concept and revised 10 year solid waste

planplan
 Charlotte City Council approved conceptCharlotte City Council approved concept
 Governor and state officialGovernor and state official’’s endorsementss endorsements
 Seeking $5.5 million Federal FundingSeeking $5.5 million Federal Funding
 Clearfield Act of 2010Clearfield Act of 2010 –– A special bill passed to provide 3A special bill passed to provide 3

x multiplier for 2/3rds of proposed energyx multiplier for 2/3rds of proposed energy
 State that they areState that they are ““not building an incineratornot building an incinerator””
 No submission for Air Quality permit (seekingNo submission for Air Quality permit (seeking ““minorminor

sourcesource””))
 Economic, health, environmental and safety analysis hasEconomic, health, environmental and safety analysis has

not been done by the County or City staffnot been done by the County or City staff



National Sierra Club PositionNational Sierra Club Position
 The national Sierra Club policy on waste to energyThe national Sierra Club policy on waste to energy

incinerators is clearincinerators is clear –– opposed on all issuesopposed on all issues

 ““Giving tax credits and subsidies to the garbage industryGiving tax credits and subsidies to the garbage industry
competes against wind, solar and recycling projects, and createscompetes against wind, solar and recycling projects, and creates
a financial reward for producing garbage and destroying naturala financial reward for producing garbage and destroying natural
resources.resources.””

 ““Twelve states have opted to exclude municipal solid waste as aTwelve states have opted to exclude municipal solid waste as a
renewable source of electricity eligible to meet that state'srenewable source of electricity eligible to meet that state's
renewable energy standards.renewable energy standards.””

 ““Policies that qualify incineratorsPolicies that qualify incinerators--including massincluding mass--burn,burn,
gasification, pyrolysis, plasma, refuse derived fuel and othergasification, pyrolysis, plasma, refuse derived fuel and other
incinerator technologiesincinerator technologies--for renewable energy credits, taxfor renewable energy credits, tax
credits, subsidies and other incentives present a renewed threatcredits, subsidies and other incentives present a renewed threat
to environmental and economic justice in U.S. communities.to environmental and economic justice in U.S. communities.””



Position Vetting ProcessPosition Vetting Process

 ReVenture site tour, presentation and onReVenture site tour, presentation and on--goinggoing
discussionsdiscussions

 Thorough research of environmental andThorough research of environmental and
industry resourcesindustry resources

 Review of available studies and reportsReview of available studies and reports
 Analysis of dataAnalysis of data
 Discussions with local and national organizationsDiscussions with local and national organizations
 Review of position by other Sierra Club groupsReview of position by other Sierra Club groups

and other organizationsand other organizations
 Unanimous vote by our Executive CommitteeUnanimous vote by our Executive Committee



Central Piedmont Sierra Club PositionCentral Piedmont Sierra Club Position
on the ReVenture Parkon the ReVenture Park

 The official position of the Central Piedmont Sierra ClubThe official position of the Central Piedmont Sierra Club
is that we do not oppose the ReVenture Park project.is that we do not oppose the ReVenture Park project.

 In fact, we support and applaud ReVenture for severalIn fact, we support and applaud ReVenture for several
project elements.project elements.

 Given a lack of available information to make anGiven a lack of available information to make an
informed decision, we conditionally support several otherinformed decision, we conditionally support several other
projects or project elements.projects or project elements.

 We believe, however, that an incinerator is not theWe believe, however, that an incinerator is not the
answer to the difficult problem of solid wasteanswer to the difficult problem of solid waste
management for economic, health and environmentalmanagement for economic, health and environmental
reasons.reasons.

 Our biggest concern is that this project was movingOur biggest concern is that this project was moving
forward and being endorsed without the due diligenceforward and being endorsed without the due diligence
analysis or public input that it deserves.analysis or public input that it deserves.



EndorsementsEndorsements
 4 mega watt photovoltaic solar field to be4 mega watt photovoltaic solar field to be

developed on a closed 25 acre landfilldeveloped on a closed 25 acre landfill
 300,000 square300,000 square--foot Business Park forfoot Business Park for

small businesses focused on energysmall businesses focused on energy
efficiency, renewable energy andefficiency, renewable energy and
environmental technology.environmental technology.

 185 acre easement along the Long Creek185 acre easement along the Long Creek
basin for the Carolina Thread Trail to thebasin for the Carolina Thread Trail to the
U.S. National Whitewater Center.U.S. National Whitewater Center.



Conditional EndorsementsConditional Endorsements

 The site Superfund to Brownfield conversionThe site Superfund to Brownfield conversion
 An offAn off--site municipal solid waste sorting facilitysite municipal solid waste sorting facility
 Regional wastewater treatment facility, operated byRegional wastewater treatment facility, operated by

Charlotte Mecklenburg UtilitiesCharlotte Mecklenburg Utilities
 Propane fleet vehicle conversion facilityPropane fleet vehicle conversion facility
 Platform to research new renewable energy technologiesPlatform to research new renewable energy technologies

on a large scaleon a large scale
 Green Technology research laboratory and GreenGreen Technology research laboratory and Green

business incubatorbusiness incubator
 Office space for green or environmental notOffice space for green or environmental not--forfor--profitprofit

organizationsorganizations
 CoalogixCoalogix, Inc. expansion, Inc. expansion



OppositionOpposition

 30 mega watt waste30 mega watt waste--toto--energy plantenergy plant
(potential to expand to 80 +/(potential to expand to 80 +/-- megamega
watts)watts)

 Facility to transform toxic bioFacility to transform toxic bio--solids fromsolids from
sewage sludge into a fuel sourcesewage sludge into a fuel source

 BioBio--fuels production facilityfuels production facility
 TransloadingTransloading and Ethanol mixing operationand Ethanol mixing operation



Incinerators, Air Quality Permits,Incinerators, Air Quality Permits,
GasificationGasification



Definition of an IncineratorDefinition of an Incinerator
The EU is clear on their definition of anThe EU is clear on their definition of an

incinerator:incinerator:
 “‘“‘incineration plantincineration plant’’ means any stationary ormeans any stationary or

mobile technical unit and equipmentmobile technical unit and equipment dedicateddedicated
to the thermal treatment of wastesto the thermal treatment of wastes with orwith or
without recovery of the combustion heat generated.without recovery of the combustion heat generated.
ThisThis includes the incineration by oxidation ofincludes the incineration by oxidation of
waste as well as other thermal treatmentwaste as well as other thermal treatment
processes such as pyrolysis, gasification orprocesses such as pyrolysis, gasification or
plasma processesplasma processes in so far as the substancesin so far as the substances
resulting from the treatment are subsequentlyresulting from the treatment are subsequently
incinerated.incinerated.””

Source: Article 3 of Directive 2000/76/EC of the European ParliaSource: Article 3 of Directive 2000/76/EC of the European Parliament and the Council of 4 on thement and the Council of 4 on the

incineration of waste (see page 4)incineration of waste (see page 4)



Definition of an IncineratorDefinition of an Incinerator
The EPA is clear on their definition of an incinerator:The EPA is clear on their definition of an incinerator:

 ““Municipal waste combustor or MWC or MWC unit means anyMunicipal waste combustor or MWC or MWC unit means any
device that combusts, solid, liquid, or gasified MSWdevice that combusts, solid, liquid, or gasified MSW including, butincluding, but
not limited to, fieldnot limited to, field--erected incinerators (with or without heat recovery),erected incinerators (with or without heat recovery),
modular incinerators (starved air or excess air), boilers (i.e.,modular incinerators (starved air or excess air), boilers (i.e., steamsteam
generating units), furnaces (whether suspensiongenerating units), furnaces (whether suspension--fired, gratefired, grate--fired, massfired, mass--
fired, or fluidized bedfired, or fluidized bed--fired) andfired) and gasification/combustion unitsgasification/combustion units..””11

 "A municipal waste incinerator 'combusts' solid waste and thus"A municipal waste incinerator 'combusts' solid waste and thus
is functionally synonymous with municipal waste combustor."is functionally synonymous with municipal waste combustor." 22

 ““Incinerators burn waste to dispose of it. Some recoverIncinerators burn waste to dispose of it. Some recover
energy.energy.””33

1  U.S. EPA published regulations in the Federal Register (56 FR1  U.S. EPA published regulations in the Federal Register (56 FR 5488)5488)
2  http://www.epa.gov/ttn/nsr/gen/rm_2.html2  http://www.epa.gov/ttn/nsr/gen/rm_2.html
3  Emissions Standards for Boilers and Process Heaters and Comme3  Emissions Standards for Boilers and Process Heaters and Commercial / Industrial Solid Wastercial / Industrial Solid Waste

Incinerators. http://www.epa.gov/airquality/combustion/Incinerators. http://www.epa.gov/airquality/combustion/



Definition of an IncineratorDefinition of an Incinerator
Mecklenburg County is clear on their definition of anMecklenburg County is clear on their definition of an

incinerator:incinerator:
 (d) If an incinerator is more than one type of incinerator,(d) If an incinerator is more than one type of incinerator,

then the following order shall be used to determine thethen the following order shall be used to determine the
standards and requirements to applystandards and requirements to apply11::
 (1) hazardous waste incinerators;(1) hazardous waste incinerators;
 (2) sewage sludge incinerators;(2) sewage sludge incinerators;
 (3) sludge incinerators;(3) sludge incinerators;
 (4) municipal waste combustors;(4) municipal waste combustors;
 (5) commercial and industrial solid waste incinerators;(5) commercial and industrial solid waste incinerators;
 (6) hospital, medical, or infectious waste incinerators (HMIWIs)(6) hospital, medical, or infectious waste incinerators (HMIWIs);;
 (7) other solid waste incinerators;(7) other solid waste incinerators;
 (8) conical incinerators;(8) conical incinerators;
 (9) crematory incinerators; and(9) crematory incinerators; and
 (10) other incinerators.(10) other incinerators.

1 SECTION 2.1200 CONTROL OF EMISSIONS FROM INCINERATORS (page 211 SECTION 2.1200 CONTROL OF EMISSIONS FROM INCINERATORS (page 2122--1)1)



Who Has to Obtain a Title V Permit?Who Has to Obtain a Title V Permit?

 Title V Air quality required for major source of pollutantsTitle V Air quality required for major source of pollutants
((vsvs Minor Source permit)Minor Source permit)

 Solid Waste Incineration Units under Section 129Solid Waste Incineration Units under Section 129 ----
Regardless of SizeRegardless of Size11

 Municipal waste combustors (large and small)Municipal waste combustors (large and small)
 Hospital/medical/infectious waste incineratorsHospital/medical/infectious waste incinerators
 Commercial and industrial solid waste incineratorsCommercial and industrial solid waste incinerators
 Other solid waste incineratorsOther solid waste incinerators

1 http://1 http://www.epa.gov/air/oaqps/permits/obtain.htmlwww.epa.gov/air/oaqps/permits/obtain.html



Biomass / IncinerationBiomass / Incineration
IncludesIncludes……
 Municipal Solid Waste (Trash)Municipal Solid Waste (Trash)
 TiresTires
 Sewage SludgeSewage Sludge
 Construction / Demolition (C&D) Wood WasteConstruction / Demolition (C&D) Wood Waste
 Animal Factory WastesAnimal Factory Wastes
 Paper & Lumber Mill Wood WastesPaper & Lumber Mill Wood Wastes
 Agricultural Crop ResidueAgricultural Crop Residue
 Energy CropsEnergy Crops
 Forest CuttingForest Cutting
 "Urban" Wood Waste (tree trimmings)"Urban" Wood Waste (tree trimmings)
 Landfill GasLandfill Gas
 Digester GasDigester Gas



Gasification ProcessGasification Process



TechnologiesTechnologies
 Mass BurnMass Burn
 GasificationGasification
 PyrolysisPyrolysis
 Plasma ArcPlasma Arc
 Catalytic crackingCatalytic cracking
 ThermalThermal DepolymerizationDepolymerization
 Cement kilnsCement kilns
 Industrial Boilers (paper mills, utility boilers)Industrial Boilers (paper mills, utility boilers)
 FischerFischer--TropschTropsch / Gas/ Gas--toto--LiquidsLiquids

(gasification/liquefaction)(gasification/liquefaction)
 Cellulosic Ethanol (wasteCellulosic Ethanol (waste--toto--ethanol)ethanol)
 Fluidized BedFluidized Bed



Incineration and GasificationIncineration and Gasification
““Incineration and gasification are two sides of the sameIncineration and gasification are two sides of the same

coin.coin.
Both have smokestacks which emit pollution into theBoth have smokestacks which emit pollution into the

atmosphere.atmosphere.
Both burn the same type of fuel: municipal solid waste.Both burn the same type of fuel: municipal solid waste.
Both expose waste to similar temperatures: 1000 to 1600Both expose waste to similar temperatures: 1000 to 1600

degrees F.degrees F.
Therefore, it should be no surprise that the lists of toxic airTherefore, it should be no surprise that the lists of toxic air

pollutants emitted by both are identical.pollutants emitted by both are identical.
PoundPound-- forfor--pound comparisons of the levels of emissionspound comparisons of the levels of emissions

from gasification units and incinerators are for somefrom gasification units and incinerators are for some
compounds higher, some identical, and some lower, butcompounds higher, some identical, and some lower, but
in every case represent an unnecessary risk toin every case represent an unnecessary risk to
environmental protection and public health.environmental protection and public health.””

Source: BREDL, Incineration and Gasification: A Toxic ComparisonSource: BREDL, Incineration and Gasification: A Toxic Comparison



Incineration and GasificationIncineration and Gasification
EmissionsEmissions



The Push to WThe Push to W--TT--EE

 Why is Waste to Energy Making aWhy is Waste to Energy Making a
Comeback?Comeback?
 MAMA’’ss Solid Waste Master PlanSolid Waste Master Plan
 The Alternative Energy Portfolio StandardThe Alternative Energy Portfolio Standard
 Budget Cuts and Financial DifficultiesBudget Cuts and Financial Difficulties
 WW--TT--E promoters claim to solve a host ofE promoters claim to solve a host of

problems with one simple solution.problems with one simple solution.



Potential TechnologiesPotential Technologies

 Traditional Incineration and CombustionTraditional Incineration and Combustion

 High Heat Thermal ConversionHigh Heat Thermal Conversion
 Plasma GasificationPlasma Gasification
 PyrolysisPyrolysis

 Low Heat Thermal ConversionLow Heat Thermal Conversion
 Anaerobic DigestionAnaerobic Digestion



Is WIs W--TT--E a Viable Option?E a Viable Option?

 ““Several factors lead us to conclude thatSeveral factors lead us to conclude that
gasification and pyrolysis facilities are unlikely togasification and pyrolysis facilities are unlikely to
play a major role in MSW management inplay a major role in MSW management in
Massachusetts by 2020.Massachusetts by 2020.””**

 Key issues:Key issues:
 Lack of experience in the U.S.Lack of experience in the U.S.
 Long lead timesLong lead times
 Significant capital costsSignificant capital costs
 Relatively small benefit with respect to greenhouseRelatively small benefit with respect to greenhouse

gas emissions compared to diversion orgas emissions compared to diversion or landfillinglandfilling..

*from Materials Management Options for MA Solid Waste Master Pla*from Materials Management Options for MA Solid Waste Master Plann
Review, Prepared by theReview, Prepared by the TellusTellus Institute (December 2008).Institute (December 2008).



How Does WHow Does W--TT--E Compare?E Compare?

FromFrom TellusTellus Report.Report.

EmissionsEmissions



What About Other Emissions?What About Other Emissions?

 Potential forPotential for
 Heavy MetalsHeavy Metals
 DioxinsDioxins
 Hydrogen SulfideHydrogen Sulfide
 MercuryMercury

 FeedstocksFeedstocks:  MSW, Paper Cubes,:  MSW, Paper Cubes,
Construction and Demolition DebrisConstruction and Demolition Debris

 WhereWhere’’s the Data?s the Data?



How Does WHow Does W--TT--E Compare?E Compare?

EnergyEnergy

FromFrom TellusTellus ReportReport



Experience with Plasma GasificationExperience with Plasma Gasification

 Commercial facilities in JapanCommercial facilities in Japan
 Primarily geared towards disposal, notPrimarily geared towards disposal, not

generation of large quantity of energygeneration of large quantity of energy
 Emissions data inaccessibleEmissions data inaccessible
 Many plants cancelled or shutdownMany plants cancelled or shutdown



““Landfill in the SkyLandfill in the Sky””



6 Ambient Air Pollutants6 Ambient Air Pollutants

 Nitrogen OxidesNitrogen Oxides
 Acid rain, ozone, global warmingAcid rain, ozone, global warming

 Sulfur DioxideSulfur Dioxide
 Acid rain, smog, asthmaAcid rain, smog, asthma

 Carbon MonoxideCarbon Monoxide
 Heart disease, nervous system poisonHeart disease, nervous system poison

 LeadLead
 Damages organs, nerves and the brainDamages organs, nerves and the brain

 OzoneOzone
 Particles (dust)Particles (dust) —— PM 10 and PM 2.5PM 10 and PM 2.5



OzoneOzone

Breathing ozone can trigger a variety ofBreathing ozone can trigger a variety of
health problems including chest pain,health problems including chest pain,
coughing, throat irritation, and congestion.coughing, throat irritation, and congestion.
It can worsen bronchitis, emphysema, andIt can worsen bronchitis, emphysema, and
asthma. Groundasthma. Ground--level ozone also can reducelevel ozone also can reduce
lung function and inflame the linings of thelung function and inflame the linings of the
lungs. Repeated exposure may permanentlylungs. Repeated exposure may permanently
scar lung tissue.scar lung tissue.

-- EPAEPA



Particulate MatterParticulate Matter

 Increased respiratory symptoms, such as irritationIncreased respiratory symptoms, such as irritation
of the airways, coughing, or difficulty breathingof the airways, coughing, or difficulty breathing

 Decreased lung functionDecreased lung function
 Aggravated asthmaAggravated asthma
 Development of chronic bronchitisDevelopment of chronic bronchitis
 Irregular heartbeatIrregular heartbeat
 Nonfatal heart attacksNonfatal heart attacks
 Premature death in people with heart or lungPremature death in people with heart or lung

diseasedisease
-- EPAEPA



Nitrogen OxidesNitrogen Oxides
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Sulfur DioxideSulfur Dioxide
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Carbon DioxideCarbon Dioxide
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Particulate MatterParticulate Matter
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Other PollutantsOther Pollutants

““Incinerator emissions are a majorIncinerator emissions are a major
source of fine particulates, of toxicsource of fine particulates, of toxic
metals, and of more than 200 organicmetals, and of more than 200 organic
compounds, including knowncompounds, including known
carcinogens, mutagens, and hormonecarcinogens, mutagens, and hormone
disruptors.disruptors.””

““The Health Effects of Waste Incinerators,The Health Effects of Waste Incinerators,”” 4th Report of the British Society for4th Report of the British Society for
Ecological Medicine. Dr. Jeremy Thompson and Dr. Honor Anthony.Ecological Medicine. Dr. Jeremy Thompson and Dr. Honor Anthony. DecemberDecember

2005.2005.



Short ListShort List

Beryllium, mercury, carbon dioxide,Beryllium, mercury, carbon dioxide,
lead, cadmium, arsenic, chromium,lead, cadmium, arsenic, chromium,
halogenated hydrocarbons, acid gases,halogenated hydrocarbons, acid gases,
greenhouse gases, incinerator ash,greenhouse gases, incinerator ash,
PCBs, volatile organic compoundsPCBs, volatile organic compounds

Dioxins, furans, nanoparticles andDioxins, furans, nanoparticles and
undefined compoundsundefined compounds



““Since the nature of waste is continuallySince the nature of waste is continually
changing, so is the chemical nature of thechanging, so is the chemical nature of the
incinerator emissions, and therefore theincinerator emissions, and therefore the
potential for adverse health effects.potential for adverse health effects.””

““The Health Effects of Waste Incinerators,The Health Effects of Waste Incinerators,”” 4th Report of the British Society for4th Report of the British Society for
Ecological Medicine. Dr. Jeremy Thompson and Dr. Honor Anthony.Ecological Medicine. Dr. Jeremy Thompson and Dr. Honor Anthony. December 2005.December 2005.



•• Dioxins rarely occur in natureDioxins rarely occur in nature
•• Agent Orange, Love CanalAgent Orange, Love Canal
•• Created through the burning of plastics andCreated through the burning of plastics and

chlorine at very high temperatureschlorine at very high temperatures
•• Act on the cellular level, meaning there is noAct on the cellular level, meaning there is no

safe dosage; any amount of dioxin can triggersafe dosage; any amount of dioxin can trigger
an unhealthy reaction such as canceran unhealthy reaction such as cancer

Sources: EPA and Institute for Agriculture and Trade PolicySources: EPA and Institute for Agriculture and Trade Policy

DioxinsDioxins



•• In addition to causing cancer, dioxins haveIn addition to causing cancer, dioxins have
been linked to birth defects, infertility,been linked to birth defects, infertility,
learning disabilities, immune suppression,learning disabilities, immune suppression,
and hormonal effectsand hormonal effects

•• There is no emissions technology thatThere is no emissions technology that
eliminates or even sufficiently reduceseliminates or even sufficiently reduces
dioxins from a garbage burnerdioxins from a garbage burner

Dioxins,Dioxins, cont.cont.

Sources: EPA and Institute for Agriculture and Trade PolicySources: EPA and Institute for Agriculture and Trade Policy



EPA on DioxinsEPA on Dioxins

 84% come from waste incinerators (1999)84% come from waste incinerators (1999)
 ““Dioxins have the potential to produce aDioxins have the potential to produce a

broad spectrum of adverse effects inbroad spectrum of adverse effects in
humans by altering cell growth andhumans by altering cell growth and
development, causing cancer, anddevelopment, causing cancer, and
suppressing the immune systemsuppressing the immune system””

 Exposure to dioxin occurs over a lifetime,Exposure to dioxin occurs over a lifetime,
and the danger is cumulativeand the danger is cumulative



Health Impacts ProvenHealth Impacts Proven

““Large studies have shown higher rates of adult andLarge studies have shown higher rates of adult and
childhood cancer and also birth defects around municipalchildhood cancer and also birth defects around municipal
waste incinerators: the results are consistent with thewaste incinerators: the results are consistent with the
associations being causal. A number of smallerassociations being causal. A number of smaller
epidemiological studies support this interpretation andepidemiological studies support this interpretation and
suggest that the range of illnesses produced bysuggest that the range of illnesses produced by
incineration may be much wider.incineration may be much wider.””

““The Health Effects of Waste Incinerators,The Health Effects of Waste Incinerators,”” 4th Report of the British Society for4th Report of the British Society for
Ecological Medicine. Dr. Jeremy Thompson and Dr. Honor Anthony.Ecological Medicine. Dr. Jeremy Thompson and Dr. Honor Anthony. DecemberDecember 2005.2005.



““We recommend that no further wasteWe recommend that no further waste
incinerators be built.incinerators be built.””

““The Health Effects of Waste IncineratorsThe Health Effects of Waste Incinerators””; 4th Report of the British Society for Ecological; 4th Report of the British Society for Ecological
Medicine. Dr. Jeremy Thompson and Dr. Honor Anthony. December 20Medicine. Dr. Jeremy Thompson and Dr. Honor Anthony. December 2005.05.



Dying IndustryDying Industry

# of U.S. Garbage# of U.S. Garbage
IncineratorsIncinerators

19911991 171171
20022002 107107
20042004 8989

-- Federal Reserve Bank, March 2005Federal Reserve Bank, March 2005



Economic CostEconomic Cost$$ of Burning Ourof Burning Our
WasteWaste



Economic CostEconomic Cost$$ of Burning Ourof Burning Our
WasteWaste

Incineration is not a 21st century
solution

to our clean energy needs because it
undermines our economy,

our environment,
our health.

Incineration is not a 21st century
solution

to our clean energy needs because it
undermines our economy,

our environment,
our health.



Economic CostEconomic Cost$$ of Burning Ourof Burning Our
WasteWaste

 Trash incinerators require us toTrash incinerators require us to continuecontinue
generating large volumes of trashgenerating large volumes of trash toto
provide their fuel source, whichprovide their fuel source, which is costly tois costly to
taxpayerstaxpayers and runs counter to theand runs counter to the
County's goal to reduce our wasteCounty's goal to reduce our waste
streamstream by increasing our recycling andby increasing our recycling and
composting infrastructure.composting infrastructure.



Economic CostEconomic Cost$$ of Burning Ourof Burning Our
WasteWaste

 Transforming our "Transforming our "wastewaste" stream into a" stream into a
""resourceresource" stream by increasing our" stream by increasing our
recycling and composting rates not onlyrecycling and composting rates not only
reduces the high cost ofreduces the high cost of paying someonepaying someone toto
dispose of our discards, but alsodispose of our discards, but also generatesgenerates
revenuesrevenues by harnessing the growing marketby harnessing the growing market
for recyclables.for recyclables.



Economic CostEconomic Cost$$ of Burning Our Wasteof Burning Our Waste

 Despite these cost savings, the county hasDespite these cost savings, the county has
already signed a tentative agreement to payalready signed a tentative agreement to pay
ReVenture to incinerate the countyReVenture to incinerate the county’’s trash ands trash and
CharlotteCharlotte’’s yard clippings for the next 20 years ins yard clippings for the next 20 years in
order to generate electricity.order to generate electricity.

 This will cost taxpayers at least $200 million.This will cost taxpayers at least $200 million.
 ReVenture will then sell electricity for a profit,ReVenture will then sell electricity for a profit,

without any of the profits coming back towithout any of the profits coming back to
taxpayers.taxpayers.



Economic CostEconomic Cost$$ of Burning Our Wasteof Burning Our Waste
 Trash incineration provides fewer jobsTrash incineration provides fewer jobs

than recycling.than recycling.
 Regions that have made commitments to increaseRegions that have made commitments to increase

recyclingrecycling rather than disposal are realizing tangiblerather than disposal are realizing tangible
benefits to their localbenefits to their local economies.economies.

 CaliforniaCalifornia requires recycling and reuse of 50% of itsrequires recycling and reuse of 50% of its
"waste"waste””: recycling accounts for 85,000 jobs and: recycling accounts for 85,000 jobs and
generatesgenerates $4 billion in salaries and wages.$4 billion in salaries and wages.11

 Detroit City Council Recycling/Environmental Task ForceDetroit City Council Recycling/Environmental Task Force
determined a 50% recycling rate indetermined a 50% recycling rate in Detroit would likelyDetroit would likely
result in the creation of more than 1,000result in the creation of more than 1,000 new jobs.new jobs.22

1 California Integrated Waste Management Board. Diversion Is Good for the Economy: Highlights from Two Independent
Studies on the Economic Impacts of Diversion in California, 2003

2 Detroit Future Solid Waste Plan: Task Force Report, 2007



Economic CostEconomic Cost$$ of Burning Ourof Burning Our
WasteWaste

 Incineration of our yard debris is aIncineration of our yard debris is a
waste of resources that could be soldwaste of resources that could be sold
to generate income for the County.to generate income for the County.
 Most of our yard "waste" (80,000 tons in 2007) goes toMost of our yard "waste" (80,000 tons in 2007) goes to

Compost Central near the airport where it is turned intoCompost Central near the airport where it is turned into
landscaping materials that are sold as mulch and compostlandscaping materials that are sold as mulch and compost
..11

 There is never enough to satisfy demand.There is never enough to satisfy demand.
 ReVenture would burn all of CharlotteReVenture would burn all of Charlotte’’s yard wastes yard waste

instead.instead.
1 Mecklenburg County State of the Environment Report, 2008, p. 130



Economic CostEconomic Cost$$ of Burning Our Wasteof Burning Our Waste

 Incinerators in Mecklenburg County, like othersIncinerators in Mecklenburg County, like others
around the country, have a record of costlyaround the country, have a record of costly
failure due to their pollution, wasting millions offailure due to their pollution, wasting millions of
muchmuch--needed taxpayer dollars as a result.needed taxpayer dollars as a result.
 "The University City Resource Recovery Facility (an"The University City Resource Recovery Facility (an

incinerator) was decommissioned [in 1994] after onlyincinerator) was decommissioned [in 1994] after only
five years because the costs of compliance withfive years because the costs of compliance with
environmental regulations increased.environmental regulations increased.”” 11

 The same reason led the proposedThe same reason led the proposed ArrowoodArrowood
incinerator "to be abandoned.incinerator "to be abandoned.”” 11

1 Mecklenburg County State of the Environment Report, 2008, p. 130



Economic CostEconomic Cost$$ of Burning Ourof Burning Our
WasteWaste

Trash incineration "is no longerTrash incineration "is no longer
considered a cost effective wasteconsidered a cost effective waste
management approach"management approach" 11

1 Mecklenburg County State of the Environment Report, 2008, p. 125



Economic CostEconomic Cost$$ of Burning Ourof Burning Our
WasteWaste

Q: What should we do with our waste?Q: What should we do with our waste?

 Landfill itLandfill it
 Burn itBurn it
 Eliminate itEliminate it



Economic Cost$ of Burning Our WasteEconomic Cost$ of Burning Our Waste

 The solution is Zero Waste.The solution is Zero Waste.
 Cities and counties across the US have set aggressiveCities and counties across the US have set aggressive

targets to reduce, reuse, recycle, and compost their wastetargets to reduce, reuse, recycle, and compost their waste
to reduce the need forto reduce the need for landfillinglandfilling or incineration.or incineration.

 San Francisco recycles 72% of their waste, bringing theSan Francisco recycles 72% of their waste, bringing the
city ever closer to its goal ofcity ever closer to its goal of zero wastezero waste by 2020.by 2020.

 SeattleSeattle’’s need for landfills plummeted after adopting a goals need for landfills plummeted after adopting a goal
ofof zero wastezero waste in 2007 and they are currently on target toin 2007 and they are currently on target to
hit a 60% recycling rate by 2012.hit a 60% recycling rate by 2012.

 Both cities achieved this by requiring their residents andBoth cities achieved this by requiring their residents and
businesses to recycle and compost their wastebusinesses to recycle and compost their waste ––
something we can do here in Mecklenburg Countysomething we can do here in Mecklenburg County ifif
we really want to improve our low recycling rate (12%)we really want to improve our low recycling rate (12%)
and reduce our need for costly waste disposal.and reduce our need for costly waste disposal.



Public Health Cost$ of Burning Our WastePublic Health Cost$ of Burning Our Waste



New ConcernNew Concern ofNanoparticlesofNanoparticles



Particles the size of a virusParticles the size of a virus















Public Health Cost$ of Burning Our WastePublic Health Cost$ of Burning Our Waste
 When compared to conventional mass burnWhen compared to conventional mass burn

incinerators, staged incinerators emit comparableincinerators, staged incinerators emit comparable

levels of toxic emissions.levels of toxic emissions.

Source: WASTE GASIFICATION: Impacts on the Environment and Public Health



Public Health Cost$ of Burning Our WastePublic Health Cost$ of Burning Our Waste

 Emissions limits for incinerators (includingEmissions limits for incinerators (including
mass burn, gasification, pyrolysis andmass burn, gasification, pyrolysis and
plasma incineration) donplasma incineration) don’’t ensure safety.t ensure safety.
 Emissions standards tend not to be based on what isEmissions standards tend not to be based on what is

scientifically safe for public health, but on what isscientifically safe for public health, but on what is
determined to be technologically feasible for a givendetermined to be technologically feasible for a given
source of pollution. As the U.S. EPA itself has written,source of pollution. As the U.S. EPA itself has written,
““Since EPA could not clearly define a safe level ofSince EPA could not clearly define a safe level of
exposure to these cancerexposure to these cancer--causing pollutants, itcausing pollutants, it
became almost impossible to issue regulations.became almost impossible to issue regulations.””

Source:Source: ““An Industry Blowing Smoke. 10 reasons why gasification, PyrolysiAn Industry Blowing Smoke. 10 reasons why gasification, Pyrolysis & Plasmas & Plasma
Incineration are NotIncineration are Not ‘‘Green SolutionsGreen Solutions’”’”



Public Health Cost$ of Burning Our WastePublic Health Cost$ of Burning Our Waste

 Emissions from incinerators are not measuredEmissions from incinerators are not measured
sufficiently and thus overall emissions levelssufficiently and thus overall emissions levels
reported can be misleading. In addition, emissionreported can be misleading. In addition, emission
limits are not always adequately enforced.limits are not always adequately enforced.
 The most dangerous known pollutants, such as dioxinThe most dangerous known pollutants, such as dioxin

and mercury, are rarely monitored on a continuous orand mercury, are rarely monitored on a continuous or
accurate basis in gaseous, solid and liquid emissionsaccurate basis in gaseous, solid and liquid emissions
from incinerators.from incinerators.

 Emission limits that do exist are not always adequatelyEmission limits that do exist are not always adequately
enforced. Existing incinerators are sometimes allowedenforced. Existing incinerators are sometimes allowed
to continue to operate despite emission limitto continue to operate despite emission limit
violations.violations.

Source:Source: ““An Industry Blowing Smoke. 10 reasons why gasification, PyrolysiAn Industry Blowing Smoke. 10 reasons why gasification, Pyrolysis & Plasmas & Plasma
Incineration are NotIncineration are Not ‘‘Green SolutionsGreen Solutions’”’”



Public Health Cost$ of Burning Our WastePublic Health Cost$ of Burning Our Waste

 No large scale gasification incinerators areNo large scale gasification incinerators are
approved and operating in the USapproved and operating in the US

 US data does not exist for health risks forUS data does not exist for health risks for
gasification incineratorsgasification incinerators

 In an EPA Non Attainment Air Quality Area,In an EPA Non Attainment Air Quality Area,
increased GHG andincreased GHG and NOXsNOXs places citizens at riskplaces citizens at risk
for asthma and respiratory problemsfor asthma and respiratory problems

 Impact on surface water, well water, and foodsImpact on surface water, well water, and foods
grown in area soil is unknowngrown in area soil is unknown



Environmental Cost$ of Burning Our WasteEnvironmental Cost$ of Burning Our Waste



Air Pollution EffectsAir Pollution Effects

 Acid RainAcid Rain
 Climate ChangeClimate Change
 Economic EffectsEconomic Effects
 Environmental EffectsEnvironmental Effects
 Global WarmingGlobal Warming
 Health EffectsHealth Effects
 Heat Island EffectHeat Island Effect
 Risk AssessmentRisk Assessment



Over all waste incineration is worse forOver all waste incineration is worse for
the climate than a coal fired power plantthe climate than a coal fired power plant

2008 U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (E.P.A.) Report





If You Don’t Count Carbon from Burning
Organics WTE Looks Like the Best Option
If You Don’t Count Carbon from Burning
Organics WTE Looks Like the Best Option



Global Warming and CO2Global Warming and CO2
Biomass Power PlantsBiomass Power Plants vsvs Fossil FuelsFossil Fuels

Biomass Emits 50%Biomass Emits 50% MoreMore CO2 per MW Than Existing Coal Plants, 150%CO2 per MW Than Existing Coal Plants, 150% MoreMore
CO2 Than Existing Gas Plants, and 330%CO2 Than Existing Gas Plants, and 330% MoreMore than New Gas Plantsthan New Gas Plants
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Environmental Cost$ of Burning Our WasteEnvironmental Cost$ of Burning Our Waste

 Incineration facilities depend on longIncineration facilities depend on long--term contracts thatterm contracts that
guarantee delivery of large volumes of waste, creating anguarantee delivery of large volumes of waste, creating an
economic disincentive for reducing the waste stream andeconomic disincentive for reducing the waste stream and
maintaining the status quo of producing high levels ofmaintaining the status quo of producing high levels of
waste.waste.

 In the past three decades alone, oneIn the past three decades alone, one--third of the planetthird of the planet’’s naturals natural
resource base has been consumedresource base has been consumed

 Incinerators contribute to the environmental crisis by corneringIncinerators contribute to the environmental crisis by cornering largelarge
amounts of public money for the purpose of longamounts of public money for the purpose of long--term disposal ofterm disposal of
diminishing natural resourcesdiminishing natural resources

 Resolving the environmental crisis requires that municipalitiesResolving the environmental crisis requires that municipalities invest ininvest in
preventing waste and reusing, recycling and composting materialspreventing waste and reusing, recycling and composting materials
currently disposed in incinerators and landfillscurrently disposed in incinerators and landfills

Source:Source: ““An Industry Blowing Smoke. 10 reasons why gasification, PyrolysiAn Industry Blowing Smoke. 10 reasons why gasification, Pyrolysis & Plasma Incineration are Nots & Plasma Incineration are Not ‘‘Green SolutionsGreen Solutions’”’”



Environmental Cost$ of Burning Our WasteEnvironmental Cost$ of Burning Our Waste

 Staged incineration technologies contribute to climateStaged incineration technologies contribute to climate
change, and investment in these technologies undermineschange, and investment in these technologies undermines
truly climatetruly climate--friendly solutions.friendly solutions.

 In terms of greenhouse gas emissions released per ton of wasteIn terms of greenhouse gas emissions released per ton of waste
processed, recycling is a much preferable strategy to staged incprocessed, recycling is a much preferable strategy to staged incinerationineration

 On a per ton basis, recycling saves more than seven times the COOn a per ton basis, recycling saves more than seven times the CO2 than2 than
landfillinglandfilling, and almost 18 times the CO2 reductions from, and almost 18 times the CO2 reductions from
gasification/pyrolysis facilitiesgasification/pyrolysis facilities

 Mass burn incinerators emit more CO2 per unit of electricity genMass burn incinerators emit more CO2 per unit of electricity generatederated
than coalthan coal--fired power plantsfired power plants

 Incinerators also emit indirect greenhouse gases such as carbonIncinerators also emit indirect greenhouse gases such as carbon
monoxide (CO), nitrogen oxide (monoxide (CO), nitrogen oxide (NOxNOx), non), non--methane volatile organicmethane volatile organic
compounds (compounds (NMVOCsNMVOCs), and sulfur dioxide (SO2)), and sulfur dioxide (SO2)

 Gasification, pyrolysis and plasma incinerators are even less efGasification, pyrolysis and plasma incinerators are even less efficientficient
generators of electricity than mass burn incineratorsgenerators of electricity than mass burn incinerators

Source:Source: ““An Industry Blowing Smoke. 10 reasons why gasification, PyrolysiAn Industry Blowing Smoke. 10 reasons why gasification, Pyrolysis & Plasma Incineration are Nots & Plasma Incineration are Not ‘‘Green SolutionsGreen Solutions’”’”



Environmental Cost$ of Burning Our WasteEnvironmental Cost$ of Burning Our Waste

 When compared to conventional mass burn incinerators, stagedWhen compared to conventional mass burn incinerators, staged
incinerators emit comparable levels of toxic emissions.incinerators emit comparable levels of toxic emissions.

 ““The European CommissionThe European Commission’’s Integrated Pollution Prevention and Controls Integrated Pollution Prevention and Control
Reference Document on the Best Available Technologies for WasteReference Document on the Best Available Technologies for Waste IncinerationIncineration
found thatfound that ““...emission levels for releases to air from the combustion stage...emission levels for releases to air from the combustion stage ofof
such [gasification and pyrolysis] installations are the same assuch [gasification and pyrolysis] installations are the same as those establishedthose established
for incineration installations.for incineration installations.””

 Overall, identified emissions from staged incinerators include pOverall, identified emissions from staged incinerators include particulate matter,articulate matter,
volatile organic compounds (volatile organic compounds (VOCsVOCs), heavy metals, dioxins, sulfur dioxide, carbon), heavy metals, dioxins, sulfur dioxide, carbon
monoxide, mercury, carbon dioxide and furans.monoxide, mercury, carbon dioxide and furans.

 Even small amounts of some of these toxins can be harmful to humEven small amounts of some of these toxins can be harmful to human health andan health and
the environment.the environment.

 Incineration of municipal solid waste is a leading humanIncineration of municipal solid waste is a leading human--made source of dioxinsmade source of dioxins
in the United States.in the United States.

Source:Source: ““An Industry Blowing Smoke. 10 reasons why gasification, PyrolysiAn Industry Blowing Smoke. 10 reasons why gasification, Pyrolysis & Plasma Incineration are Nots & Plasma Incineration are Not ‘‘Green SolutionsGreen Solutions’”’”



Environmental Cost$ of Burning Our WasteEnvironmental Cost$ of Burning Our Waste

 Staged incineration is not compatible with recycling;Staged incineration is not compatible with recycling;
gasification, pyrolysis and plasma incinerators compete for thegasification, pyrolysis and plasma incinerators compete for the
same financing and materials as recycling programs.same financing and materials as recycling programs.
Incineration also undermines efforts to minimize theIncineration also undermines efforts to minimize the
production of toxic and unrecyclable materials.production of toxic and unrecyclable materials.

 U.S. EPA data shows that approximately 90% of materialsU.S. EPA data shows that approximately 90% of materials
disposed in U.S. incinerators and landfills are recyclable anddisposed in U.S. incinerators and landfills are recyclable and
compostable materialscompostable materials

 The San Francisco City and County Environment DirectorThe San Francisco City and County Environment Director
said in a 2009 press release,said in a 2009 press release, “’“’If we captured everythingIf we captured everything
going to landfill that could have been recycled orgoing to landfill that could have been recycled or
composted, wecomposted, we’’d have a 90 percent recycling rate.d have a 90 percent recycling rate.’”’”

Source:Source: ““An Industry Blowing Smoke. 10 reasons why gasification, PyrolysiAn Industry Blowing Smoke. 10 reasons why gasification, Pyrolysis & Plasma Incineration are Nots & Plasma Incineration are Not ‘‘GreenGreen
SolutionsSolutions’”’”



Environmental Cost$ of Burning Our WasteEnvironmental Cost$ of Burning Our Waste

 Incinerators inefficiently capture a small amount of energyIncinerators inefficiently capture a small amount of energy
by destroying diminishing resources. Gasification, pyrolysisby destroying diminishing resources. Gasification, pyrolysis
and plasma incinerators are even less efficient atand plasma incinerators are even less efficient at
generating electricity than mass burn incinerators.generating electricity than mass burn incinerators.

 Incinerator power plants inefficiently generate electricity throIncinerator power plants inefficiently generate electricity through theugh the
combustion of waste and/or waste gases. In terms of overall enercombustion of waste and/or waste gases. In terms of overall energygy
benefit, it is always preferable to recycle materials rather thabenefit, it is always preferable to recycle materials rather thann
incinerate them. Recycling saves three to five times the amountincinerate them. Recycling saves three to five times the amount ofof
energy that incinerator power plants generate.energy that incinerator power plants generate.

 Recycling saves energy, reduces raw material extraction, and hasRecycling saves energy, reduces raw material extraction, and has
beneficial climate impacts by reducing CO2 and other greenhousebeneficial climate impacts by reducing CO2 and other greenhouse gasgas
emissions. Per ton of waste, the energy saved by recycling exceeemissions. Per ton of waste, the energy saved by recycling exceeds thatds that
created by landfill gases or the energy harnessed from thermalcreated by landfill gases or the energy harnessed from thermal
conversion technologies.conversion technologies.””

Source:Source: ““An Industry Blowing Smoke. 10 reasons why gasification, PyrolysiAn Industry Blowing Smoke. 10 reasons why gasification, Pyrolysis & Plasma Incineration are Nots & Plasma Incineration are Not ‘‘Green SolutionsGreen Solutions’”’”



Environmental Cost$ of Burning Our WasteEnvironmental Cost$ of Burning Our Waste

 Mecklenburg currently recycles a reported 12%Mecklenburg currently recycles a reported 12%
of our waste streamof our waste stream

 51% of our landfill waste is paper and cardboard51% of our landfill waste is paper and cardboard
 AA ““Zero WasteZero Waste”” goal and mission is neededgoal and mission is needed
 Education, Incentives and Disincentives haveEducation, Incentives and Disincentives have

worked in many communitiesworked in many communities
 The time to become active in the solution to ourThe time to become active in the solution to our

waste management has arrivedwaste management has arrived



Recommendations to AddressRecommendations to Address
CostCost$$ of Burning Our Wasteof Burning Our Waste



RecommendationsRecommendations
 Mecklenburg Board of County Commissioners, theMecklenburg Board of County Commissioners, the

Charlotte City Council, the Mayors and councils ofCharlotte City Council, the Mayors and councils of
Cornelius, Davidson, Huntersville, Matthews, Mint HillCornelius, Davidson, Huntersville, Matthews, Mint Hill
and Pineville to table any motions,and Pineville to table any motions, delay any votedelay any vote
and/or suspend any actionand/or suspend any action to further changes toto further changes to
their solid waste management plans until additionaltheir solid waste management plans until additional
information is available about the environmental,information is available about the environmental,
economic, and public health impacts.economic, and public health impacts.

 Mecklenburg Board of County Commissioners undertakeMecklenburg Board of County Commissioners undertake
aa third party study of the incineration technologythird party study of the incineration technology
chosen by ReVenture tochosen by ReVenture to determine the level ofdetermine the level of
health and environmental riskhealth and environmental risk for the citizens offor the citizens of
Mecklenburg and surrounding areas.Mecklenburg and surrounding areas.



RecommendationsRecommendations

 Mecklenburg Board of County CommissionersMecklenburg Board of County Commissioners
secure asecure a third party air quality impactthird party air quality impact
analysisanalysis to determine potential toxins and theirto determine potential toxins and their
levels from the proposed incinerator and tolevels from the proposed incinerator and to
determine if this proposed Title V facility woulddetermine if this proposed Title V facility would
add to our nonadd to our non--attainment status.attainment status.

 Mecklenburg Board of County CommissionersMecklenburg Board of County Commissioners
secure asecure a third party water impact analysisthird party water impact analysis
to gauge the potential water demands and anyto gauge the potential water demands and any
adverse water quality issues in the area adjacentadverse water quality issues in the area adjacent
to the proposed site.to the proposed site.



RecommendationsRecommendations
 Mecklenburg Board of County Commissioners convene atMecklenburg Board of County Commissioners convene at

leastleast three public hearingsthree public hearings on the issue of wasteon the issue of waste--toto--
energy as an option for managing our household andenergy as an option for managing our household and
yard waste in Mecklenburgyard waste in Mecklenburg

 Mayors and councils of Cornelius, Davidson, Huntersville,Mayors and councils of Cornelius, Davidson, Huntersville,
Matthews, Mint Hill and Pineville convene at leastMatthews, Mint Hill and Pineville convene at least oneone
public hearingpublic hearing on the issue of wasteon the issue of waste--toto--energy forenergy for
their communities.their communities.

 FinancialsFinancials on the land swap be made available andon the land swap be made available and
open for public comment and discussionopen for public comment and discussion

 Mecklenburg Board of County Commissioners form aMecklenburg Board of County Commissioners form a
CCitizen Stakeholder Committeeitizen Stakeholder Committee to identify viableto identify viable
options for decreasing residential and commercial wasteoptions for decreasing residential and commercial waste
that reuses and recycles our valuable resources.that reuses and recycles our valuable resources.



Through Vetting is CriticalThrough Vetting is Critical

 City of Vancouver vetting of a gasificationCity of Vancouver vetting of a gasification
combustorcombustor
 MultiMulti--year analysisyear analysis
 Final report over 5,000 pagesFinal report over 5,000 pages

 Greensboro recently rejected a proposal for aGreensboro recently rejected a proposal for a
gasification incinerator for the citygasification incinerator for the city
 ““Any of the technologies the City Council is considering areAny of the technologies the City Council is considering are

expensive. Tipping fees for disposing of garbage using theexpensive. Tipping fees for disposing of garbage using the
technologies range from $85 a ton to a whopping $300 atechnologies range from $85 a ton to a whopping $300 a
ton for gasification and other thermal technologies thatton for gasification and other thermal technologies that
require extensive air treatment to meet discharge limits.require extensive air treatment to meet discharge limits.””

 ““Any decision to move fromAny decision to move from landfillinglandfilling to a new technologyto a new technology
would be a multiyear process, and might have to wait untilwould be a multiyear process, and might have to wait until
after the current recession.after the current recession.””



Burning Our Garbage is Not the AnswerBurning Our Garbage is Not the Answer

Source: Center for Sustainable Systems, University of Michigan. 2009. “Municipal Solid Waste Factsheet.”



NC Academy of Family PhysiciansNC Academy of Family Physicians
Letter to DENRLetter to DENR

 Encouraged NCDNR toEncouraged NCDNR to ‘‘strongly consider the potentiallystrongly consider the potentially
harmful consequences to the health and wellbeing ofharmful consequences to the health and wellbeing of
North Carolina citizens when contemplating theNorth Carolina citizens when contemplating the
permitting of biomass burning plants in the state.permitting of biomass burning plants in the state.’’

 Biomass burning of poultry litter and wood wastesBiomass burning of poultry litter and wood wastes
creates emissions of particulate matter that research hascreates emissions of particulate matter that research has
shown increase the risk of premature death, asthma,shown increase the risk of premature death, asthma,
chronic bronchitis, and heart disease.chronic bronchitis, and heart disease.

 The letter cited a number of sources that show how theThe letter cited a number of sources that show how the
process may increase disability and death in all ageprocess may increase disability and death in all age
groups, but particularly in the most vulnerablegroups, but particularly in the most vulnerable——
developing fetuses, newborns, children, those withdeveloping fetuses, newborns, children, those with
chronic illness, and the elderlychronic illness, and the elderly –– and its potential impactand its potential impact
on state healthcare delivery costs.on state healthcare delivery costs.



The Hidden CostThe Hidden Cost$$ of Burning Ourof Burning Our
WasteWaste

Questions?Questions?

Comments?Comments?
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